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SUMMARY
Electr ical  igni t ion of  logging slash has

advantages oven nanual ignition which nake it
attractive as a neans of irnproving the efficiency
and safety of forest regeneration burning.

This paper describes the developnent and field
trial in Western Australia of an eLectrical ignition
systen based on a Tasrnanian device. Suitable
operational techniques are discussed and associated
costs tabulated. The systen has proved fully
oDerational and its use is recorunended in conjunction
with other ignition techniques for future slash
disposal burns.



INTROD(-ICTION

In 1975 the Western AustTalian Forests
Departnent extended tinber cutting in the
scuth-western forest region of the State
fron pure karri (Eucalyptus diversicolor
F. Mue11.) to nixed karri-narri
(Eucalyptus calophyl la R.Br.) .  This
virtually doubled the area requiring
regeneration treatnent each )'ear to
approxinately 5000 ha,

Karri regeneration burnlng requires
an intense fire to renove heavy fuel
accrnnul ation, produce suita.ble seedbeds
and induce seedfall frorn seed trees
p:esent "

As suitabl.e days for this t)?e of fire
are l"irnited, and the increase,l areas have
j.ncreased the pressure of work, new
rnethods were needed to extend the capacity
of Forests Departnent fire resources. This
requirenent initiated resea.Tch into
various ignition devices and techniques.
Electrical ignition was one of the
techniques tested.

The advantages and disad''rantages of
electrica.L ignition as set or.rt herermder
have becn described by Schinke et aL.
(1969) and chuter and retton ( 1977T1

Advantages

Safefu - it elininates the need for nen
to be rnoving through a hazardous
environrnent of fire.

Night burning - it pe"mits burning at
night when conventional lighting
techniques could be dangerous ot
time-constrlning.

Reduced Li4hting tine - it provides
instantaneous ignition with the
additional advantage of a nore intense
f i re,

Mcnpaner distz,tbution - it releases nen
f,ron lighting duties, thus naking then
available for suppression work.

Disadvantages

Reducti.on i.n flexibiT,itA - once circuits
are Laid the controller is comlitted to
a particuLar firing pattern rmless he
resorts to rnanual ignition.

Pcssih1.e damage - circuits are susceptible
to danage hy aninals, people or natural
fircl rnovernent stretching and breaking the
wire. con-stant checking is therefore
necessary,  wi th the possibi l i ty of
tine-consuning repairs.

Premature detonation - there is a renote
charce that circuits nay be detonated
by lightning or radio transnission.

The developnent and appLication of
electrical ignition to Western Australian
Forests Department requirenents are
outlined in this paper.

PROCEDURE

Incendiary development and testing

Maru,tfactw,e - The initial inpetus for the
Western Australian trials was provided by
a Tasmanian device (Hodgson, personal
cornrnunication) . It consisted of a
polythene bag containing 25 g of blasting
powder and an eLectric fusehead. This
was then ro11ed into a cigar shape and
attached to another polythene bag
contai.ning a cornrnercial fire lighter. On
detonation of the fusehead the blasting
powder ignited, burning long enough to set
fire to the fire lighter which in turn
ignitcd the fuei.. Many of thesc
incendiaries were nanufactured and tested,
reveal"ing two najor problens requiring
Tesolut ion.

(1) The blasting powder burnt so rapidly
that it did not consistentLy nelt the
polythene and ignite the fire lighter. To
rectify this it was necessary to decrease
the burning rate of the blasting powder or
nore closely associate the fire lighter
with the blasting powder. Mixing 1 g of
fine-grained alurniniun dust with the
blasting powder provided the solution. The
dust coated the blasting powder granules,
partially insulating then fron one another.
This reduced the ignition tine fron an
instantaneous explosion to a fuse lasting
approxinateLy three to five seconds
(Fig. 1). The addition of the aluniniim
dust neant that the quantity of blasting
powder could be reduced to 12 g and still
ignite the fire lighter in virtual"ly 100%
of cases.

(2) The fire lighters used consisted of
kerosene encapsulated in the nicrocells of
a foan strrrcture. This is a connon type of



FIGURX 1: Two incendiaries
showing blasting powder
burning innediately after
detonation.

fire lighter and is available in at least
three p"oprietary brands. After several
weeks storage the kelosene had vaporised
fron the foan and penetrated both
polythene bags. This led to the breakdown
of the natch-head conpound on the
eLectric fusehead, darnpening of the
blasting powder and the destruction of
the weatherproof sealing of the
incendiary. Any one or a conbination of
these factors was sufficient to cause a
misfire. The problem was solved by
replacing the polythene of the fire
lighter wrappiirg with cellophane.
Cellophane is inpermeable to kerosene,
thus preventing its vaporization and
consequent Loss. Without it however,
fueL Loss would anount to 35% after
60 days in a storage environrnent of 55%
relat ive hurnidi ty and 2loC ( l r furaro, 1970).

Although other incendiary devices
reported on (Chuter and FeLton, 1972;
Schinke et aL.,  1969) used diesel-gel
blivets,-TEE-use of corunercial fire
lighters was selected as superior for
these tests because:

(1) they are rnore readily avail.able;
(2) they are cheaperl
(3) they are less dangerous;
(4) they are quite adequate for

igniting fine fue1.

Diesel-gel burns for longer periods and
creates a rnore intense fire than
comnercial fire Lighters, so would be
advantageous for the ignition of coarse
fuel particLes such as heavy sticks.

However, the need to ignite this type
of fuel in isolation rarely occurs in the
stands under consideration whe e there is
nuch f ine fuel  which, when l i t ,  emits
sufficient heat to ignite heavier
material. A speciaL device was therefore
unnecessary.

The inproved incendiary comprised
12 g of blasting powder, rnixed with 1 g
of aluniniun dust, and an elect"ic
fusehead, al l  p laced in a 100 x 150 mrn
polythene bag which was then rol1ed into
a cigar shape. This was attached to a
cellophane bag, containing 12 g of
crushed fire lighter and also rolled
into a cigar shape. The two components
were then placed in a I00 x 150 run
polythene bag which was then sealed with
cellotape to nake it weatherproof.

Stovage properties - shelf storage of the
incendiaries presented no problens as one
year after nanufacture they showed no
sign of deterioration, For safety reasons,
however, it is advisable to restock the
annual requirenent in spring rather than
store fron year to year.

In the field incendiary durabilit,v
depended chiefly on climatic conditions.
Incendiaries in the field have rernained
active after two months of exposure to
surnner weather and 25 nn of rain which
felL in short heavy showers. Exposure
during winter when the incendiaries were
cont inuously wet,  howevelr ,  led to their
breakdown after two weeks.



Cost -
1 5  4  |  .

T a b l e  1 .

TABLE 1

Anci l lary equipme nt

Equipment required to set up, test
and fire a circuit needed no further
development as suitable equipment was
already avaiLable (Fig,  2).

Ihe following equipnent was used,
adapted frorn the list outlined by
r c r  ( 1967 ) .

Cornteeting ui?e - for joining the
incendiaries to the electaic current
source along the desired ignition line.
British Standard Wire Gauge No, 25
plastic-coated copper wire which has a
resistance of 8.5f2/100 n was used.

FIGURE 2: Equipnent required
fo!  electr ical  igni t ion. 1,

rrBeethovenrr blasting machine;
2, connecting wire; 3,
incendiary; 4, Circuit tester;
5, fusion tester for the
bl.asting nachine.

Cireuit testen - for testing circuit
continuity before firing is attempted. The
NobeL Blast-o-Meter was used for these
tnials, It is a galvanoneter capable of
measuring a series circuit Tesistance of
up to 1000f1. The Nobel rDetorneterr
(Nobel Notes, 1975) could be used as an
alternative, ft is more robust, having no
moving parts, but has a lower capacity,
neasuring circuit resistance only to 3005?.

BLasting machi.ne - to generate the current
for firing the eLectric fuseheads. The
Beethoven Dynano Condenser is the most
powerful available and was selected for
these tTiaLs as the nrost suitable. It has
a rated capacity of 100 fuseheads in a
series circuit and 200 in a series-paralle1
circui t  (Nobel Notes, 1976).

For a series circuit this represents
a resistance of approxinately 250f2. This
nachine has an inbuilt safety factor
(Pine, personaL comnunication) consequently
its potential is nuch higher than the other
nachines available. Field trial.s have
shora'n the Beethoven can overcome a
Tesistance of 6500 and Chuter and Felton
(1972) p,rt. the figure at 800Q, nore than
three tines the rated capacity. Tests
have shown that for the karri forest where
the naxinun coupe size is linited to 200
ha, onLy rarely would a circuit need to
exceed 2000 m in length. With an
incendiary spacing of 25 m, this would
rnean 80 incendiaries and a total circuit
resistance of approxirnat ely 320Q.
ConsequentLy the rated capacity can be
adhered to.

the cost of one
cents.  Deta i ls

conplete incendiary
are itenized in5

1

Quantity Materials and labour Cents

1 )  o

I g.l

1 2 9
2

1

1 5 0

bLasting powder
al.uniniun powder
eLectric fusehead
f i  r " a  1 i  o h f c r .

100  x  150  mr
polythene bags'100 x 150 nn
cellophane bags
incendiaries in 1-nan
day @ $24 /day

n <
1 8 . 0

I . 0

1 . 5

0 . 5

1 8 . 5



A fusion tester is availabLe to
ensure the Beethoven is working at its
Tated capacity. Tests should be made
inmediately before use to avoid nisfires
caused by a faulty blasting machine.

For smaller circuits of up to 100f,
total resistance the rr50 shotrr rackbar
t)?e exploder lrould be quite suitable if
the Beethoven were unavai l ab le.

Circui t  design

For this type of work it is possible
to use ser ies,  para1le1, or a
series -paral l.el conbination in circuit
design. Parallel circuits require less
power to detonate than series circuits,
but power is rarely a limiting factor so
this was not significant and as parallel
cincuits are note difficult to lay out,
calculate the resistance of, and check,
than series circuits, their use was not
contemplated for these triaLs.

Wire laying

A ground plan or aerial photo of the
planned burn is essential to:

(1) select the best design layout for the
circui ts;

(2) estinate total circuit Length for
naterial requirenents, and resistance
calculat ion.

For these tTial.s a grormd pl.an was used.
Aerial photographs were not available
although they are preferabi.e, and have since
become more readily available. Aerial
photographs show internal snig track layout
which could be helpful in circuit design.
Scale is sornetines difficult to calculate,
however, therefore a survey rnay be useful.
A pace and compass survey is sufficiently
accurate and speedy; it is possible to
survey a 50 ha area in one hour.

Care needs to be taken to ensure wire
layers traverse the planned route, as
deviations may leave unfired gaps. A
conpass bearing proved the nost suitable
way to achieve this.

Connecting wire was laid out frorn a
spool over the fuel on the desi"ed
route. A backpack device for laying wire
was tested, but was unsatisfactory
because it put too nuch tension on the
line and did not allow the oDerator to
move under logs. By carrying a spool
containing approxirnately 920 n the wiTe

layer was able to pass the wire rmder logs
and ensure that sufficient slack was
naintained .

The tests revealed that in layi.ng wire
to the best advantage the operator
should:

(l) a1low plenty of slack (approxinateLy
20% of the straight line distance) to
avoid tension breaks and enable the wire
to be noved to the best fuel accraulations
when incendiaries are placed along the
circuit;

(2) keep the wire as close to the ground
as possibJ.e and cross open spaces with as
short a l-ength as possible to reduce the
possibility of breaks in the circuit due
to aninals beconing entangled in the wire;

(5) deviate within reason fTon the set
path to take in desirable fuel accunulations

Incendiary placement

fncendiaries were placed along the nain
line by breaking it and splicing the
Iegwires of the electric fusehead into the
cut ends of the nain wire. The loop splice
was found to be the most convenient
splicing method and despite the
availabil"ity of cornbination wire cutters
and stTippers, a knife blade was the
nost suitable instrunent for the cutting
and stripping operation. Splices were
not insulated but were well seDarated to
avoid short circuits.

FIELD TRIAL AND RESULTS

A regeneration burn of 50 ha (Poole
Coupe 4) was selected for a field trial
during March 1976.

The area was broken naturally into two
sections, by a snig track running
approxinately east-west. The srnaller 10 ha
section on the northem side was left to be
lit by hand using kerosene torches whilst
the southent 40 ha block was used for the
electrical ignition tria1,

The area was considered suitable for
electricaL ignition because a rapid
light-up was planned to promote an
intense fire that wouLd cause strong
infl.orr' winds aiding control and the fuel
was heavy (400 t/ha) with very little
breakup suitable for hand lighting.
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FIGURE 3: lbp showing the circuit layout in poole Coupe 4
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Two circuits were Laid out, each
comprising four ignition Lines spaced
75 rn apart (Fig. 3), T\,ro trundrid
incendiaries were placed along the
circuits at 25 m inteavals.

Al1 preparatory wo"k was perforned
on the noraring of the burn. Five nen
took one and a half hours to lay the
wire, and thTee nen took two hours to
place the incendiaries along the circuits.

The 10 ha area was lit by hand at'1515 
hours. Once that fire was well

established circuits 1 and Z were fired
within five ninutes of each other,
Both fired successfully, resulting in an
intense fire after ten ninutes with
associated strong inflow winds on all
sides .

Conditions at the tine of firing are
shown in Table 2.

TASLE 4

I ten I'lar
hours

Dol lars

6000 n of wire
Laying the wire
200 incendiaries
Connecting incendiaries

to the ciTcuit

/ . )

6 . 0

73
30
84

24

Total $2r 1

The cost per hecta"e was $5.

Fine fuel noisture content
(sheltered)

Byran Diought Index (BDI)
Relative Hunidity
Winds

16e"
430
56e"
s E  1 0 - 1 5
kn/h

Three other burns were ignited wholly
or partly using eLectrical ignition during
the 1975-76 season, all with outstanding
success. A srumary of the relevant
detai ls is Listed in TabLe 3.

Operatiorwl eost - Table 4 details
operationaL costs for the Poole Coupe 4
f ieLd tr iaL.

DISCUSSION

The circuits used in the field trial
each had 2 loops (Fig. S). It is now
considered advisabi.e to have only one
Loop per circuit to avoid overl.oading
the blasting nachine and reduce
conplexity in laying. If the two circuit
ends are blought to the same Doint the
tine lost in firing the circuits one after
the other is negligible in teflns of fire
build-up.

Factors affecting incendiary sp?cing
Bwm obj ectitse - For a convection burn
where a hot ientraL fire is required
quickJ.y, incendiary spacing needs to be
close (approxinately l0 m x l0 n).  A
spacing of 50 n x 100 n has proven
satisfactory for strip ignition where
rapid fire build-up was not required.
Tests indicate, however, that for average
conditions requiring a noderately rapid
fire build-up a spacing of 25 rn x 75 n
is nost suitable.

TABLE 2

TABLE 3

CouDe no. Area Incendiary No. of  in-
cendiaries

Length of BDI Fine fuel cost/ha
wire fn l,lC (Der cent dollars

Frankland 8
Swarbrick 4
Gray I

50
1 8
50

100  x  50
100  x  25
7 5 x 2 5

60
70't 25

4000  217
4500 258
5500 320

8
5

1 6

4
7

n

l,lc = noisture content



FueL di.stz,ibuti,on - trteas of very dense
fuel, paaticularly fine fuel, require
fewer ignition points than areas of light
fuel because fire spread is rapid.
ALternatively, areas of very dense fuel may
be exploited to produce intense fires by
using a large number of ignition points.
It is usuaL, however, to close up the
spacing in areas of light fuel to ensure
a parity of fire build-up in aLl areas.

EueL moistuve content - The acceptable
fine fuel noisture content range for
burning sLash is 18% and below for
sheLtered fuels. As the noisture content
drops, fine fuels burn more fiercely and
hence do not need as nany ignition points
to achieve rapid fire build-up. When
noisture content is near the upper linit,
however, incendiary spacing should be at
its closest to ensure reasonable fire
build-up.

CONCLUSION

Electrical ignition nay now be
considered fuLly operational, and when
applied correctly has proven to be a
very effective ignition systen.

The najor advantages it provides are
increased safety, and nore effective and
economical nanpower distribution: all
p"eparatory work for the field triaL was
perforned in conditions unsuitable for
hand lighting, but by using the electrical
ignition system alL men were available for
suppression hrork if nebessary, thereby
caeating a safer and rnore econonical
distribution of nanpower. The PooLe
Coupe 4 burn showed the advantages of
strategical Ly pl.aced ignition points
which produced a rapid, intense fire in
conditions which would have been
particularl"y hazardous to lighters on foot.

Electrical ignition is not envisaged
or reconnended as a substitute for other
ignition techniques, nerely a supplement
to then. If it is used in situations
where it is most advantageous, future
regeneration burning progranmes will be
increased in safety and efficiency.
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